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2019 MURDER CASE REVISITED
By Staff RepoRteR

Reps4Vets program
helps Veterans combat
PTSD and suicide
Amid the freshly recycled air and
gym goers working out, scattered
about due to social-distancing, three
soldiers began their leg day workouts with a spark of hope. This faithbased program is free. See A2

IN COMMUNITY
Valley sailors participate
in global Virtual 5K run
“I like running and it’s a
good cause, ya know... It’s
something positive.” See A3
IN SPORTS
Family roots run deep
for new Hornet’s coach
“I love the game, and love
working with kids and want to
be able to help them.” See A5
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BRAWLEY — The two suspects,
Rosita Torres and Daniel Mungia,
charged with the 2019 homicide of
Raul Esparza were scheduled for
court as codefendants at the Imperial County Superior Courthouse in
Brawley Friday, September 4.
Torres and Mungia are both facing charges of murder (PC 187) and
conspiracy to commit a crime (PC
182 (a)(1)).
Torres appeared remotely for
further confirmation of council
where Steven Honse was formally
appointed as her defense attorney.
Mungia also appeared remotely
for a scheduled preliminary hearing.
Both parties entered general
time waivers in an effort to vacate
the preliminary hearing to a future
date.
The Honorable Judge William
Quan ordered all dates currently set
for both parties to be vacated.
The preliminary setting for
Torres and Mungia was reset for
Wednesday, September 30, at
the Imperial County Superior
Courthouse in Brawley.
*Rosita Torres is the mother of,
Christopher Erasmo Torres, the El

EL CENTRO CRIME SCENE of the murder of Raul Esparza located by the railroad tracks near Second Street.
INSET: (L-R) Codefendants Daniel Mungia and Rosita Torres are charged with murder and conspiracy to commit a
crime. Courtesy photos

Centro resident who was also mur- August of 2019 (approximately one
dered near the railroad tracks in month previous to when Esparza’s

Imperial County to be included in COVID-19 vaccine trials
has been modified to be safe in cine, but Oxford researchers have
people and carry instructions that safely used this particular virus
UC San Diego to enroll large, teach the human body to target before to test an experimental
diverse sample group for COVID- the surface of the coronavirus that vaccine for Middle East respi19 vaccine trials developed by causes COVID-19, according to ratory symptom (MERS). Like
COVID-19, MERS is caused by a
Oxford University researchers and the report.
The first trial of 1,000 par- member of the coronavirus family,
AstroZeneca beginning Tuesday,
ticipants showed those injected according to the lajollalight.com
September 8.
According to a press release, with the vaccine made antibodies, website.
Oxford researchers designed
the nationwide trial of the Oxford- Y-shaped immune proteins that
could
attach
onto
the
surface
of
a
the
vaccine, and AstraZeneca is
AstraZeneca vaccine will include virus, thwarting infections.
spearheading its development,
30,000 people in 36 states. UCSD
The study proved the vaccine manufacturing, and distribution.
has set its sights on enrolling 1,600 was not harmful. The most comThe company is one of a select
in San Diego County and an addi- mon side effects were more closely few that are part of Operation
tional 1,200 in Imperial County associated with pain around the Warp Speed, the US government’s
through a partnership with El shot area, some tiredness, and bid to deliver 300 million doses of
Centro Regional Medical Center.
some had headaches.
a COVID-19 vaccine by January,
The vaccine uses a common
Using a chimp virus may seem per the report. The government has
cold virus that infects chimps but like an odd way to design a vac- offered AstraZeneca up to $1.2 bilBy Staff RepoRteR

Fair board
grapples with
uncertainty
in planning
2021 fair
By Staff RepoRteR

With deadlines looming for
2021 California Mid-Winter
Fair livestock exhibits, fair
officials have alerted potential
animal exhibitors that planning
for the February 26 — March 7,
2021 fair is still underway, but
“there are no guarantees.”
“We are continuing to work
towards 2021 as if our fair will
be open … but there are no
guarantees we will be able to
open,” the letter to youths, parents, and organizations involved
with livestock exhibits noted. It
is from Imperial Valley’s 45th
District Agriculture Association
board — also known as the Fair
Board.
“We wish we could consult
with one of our magicians to
look into the crystal ball and let
us know what the future holds,
but as you know, things surrounding this pandemic change
on a daily basis. We will continue to plan as though we will
have a livestock show and auction until it is otherwise decided
we cannot,” the letter stated.
[See Fair Board, A3]

lion to fund the company’s trials
and to secure at least 300 million
doses of its vaccine.
[See Vaccine, A3]

Local Democratic leaders make race accusations
By Kayla KiRBy

GET CONNECTED!

charred remains were found in El
Centro).

EL CENTRO — Imperial County
CEO Tony Rouhotas Jr. challenged
a resolution of No Confidence by the
Imperial County Democratic Central Committee (ICDCC) Thursday,
August 27, which charged him and
Imperial County Registrar of Voters
(ROV) Debbie Porter of racism and
demanded their immediate resignations and independent investigations
by Attorney General Xavier Becerra
and Secretary of State Alex Padilla.
The complaint arose via an email
conversation between Rouhotas
and Chris Stampolis. Stampolis is a
former Santa Clara Unified School
District board trustee who was
banned from representing the school
during community events, and was

CHRISTOPHER
STAMPOLIS

arrested for two felony counts in
January of this year, according to
the Santa Clara News Online. He
allegedly threatened the life of a
woman and hit her with his car. He
has also had several harassment

election documents, stating the
Imperial County Registrar of Voters
was charging higher rates than other
California counties.
He responded to the email confirming the Fair Political Practices
Commission — to which Stampolis
owes a fine of $21,000 for failing
to timely file two pre-election campaign statements, per the SCON
— prices for copies are in line with
the department’s fee schedule and
has been the same cost for about 20
ANNETTE
years.
GONZALEZ-BUTTNER
Stampolis’s response suggested
complaints and a requested protec- Rouhotas recheck with Porter
tive order against him, according to and county counsel regarding the
costs for copies. He also accused
the SCON.
Rouhotas received an email Rouhotas of charging higher prices
August 18 from Stampolis regard- for African Americans.
[See Accusations, A3]
ing the costs to receives copies of

Long waits at border crossings push BOS to pen letter to US Border Patrol

TRAVELLING into Mexicali from Calexico. Courtesy photo

in the decision-making process in the
future.
EL CENTRO — The ImpeThe US CBP distributed a notice
rial County Board of Supervisors informing stakeholders of limited
approved a letter to US Customs resources during peak times for
and Border Protection Director of non-essential travel at the ports of
Field Operations Peter Flores Tues- San Ysidro, Otay Mesa, and Calexico
day, September 1, regarding recent West, Friday, August 21. The County
changes made at the Calexico West expressed concern as there was no
Port of Entry (POE) and requesting additional information that explained
the opportunity to be more involved what specific changes would be made,
By Kayla KiRBy

including staffing, hours of operation,
or how CBP defines peak times.
The letter said, “Any changes
or modifications made at the POE,
directly impacts our local economy,
and it is imperative that the County
of Imperial is informed with advance
notice to prepare for the impacts or to
be given the opportunity to provide
input prior to the implementation of
any changes, so that the direct and
indirect impacts are considered.”
Imperial County CEO Tony
Rouhotas explained the Valley
immediately felt the impact of the
changes at the Calexico West POE as
county supervisors and staff received
calls and complaints regarding the
exceedingly long wait times — some
reported waits as long as seven hours.
Rouhotas said it was important
for the County to share their concerns with CBP regarding the lack of
clarity in the notice, lack of advance
notice to prepare for impacts, and
lack of opportunity to provide input
prior to implementing changes.
According to Supervisor and
Chairman of the Board Luis Plancarte,
a large percentage of essential workers employed by agricultural com-

panies located in Imperial County
live in Mexicali and cross the international border daily. He said farmers and ranchers often implement
night and early morning production
schedules to combat extreme heat
and ensure the safety and comfort of
their employees.
He also said the highest harvesting activity occurs between
November and February.
According to Plancarte, in an
unofficial survey, farmers reported
an absentee rate of approximately 15
percent due to long waits at the border in August.
He said the long wait times affect
other essential employees who work
in the US and live in Mexicali as well,
leading to tardiness or absenteeism
and lessoning the effectiveness of
companies and organizations.
The letter directed to Flores
also included several questions the
County has regarding the abrupt
changes at the borders, including
what defines peak-times for non-essential travel, how peak-times are
determined, and what current staffing levels are like at all three POEs
in Imperial County.

